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The Archduke Rudolph proposed in
person to Princess Stephanie of 'Belgium
at-an evening party given in his honor at
the._ Chateau, de Laken 'on iMarch 7th.
Among the amusements provided for
their Majesties' guests were conjuring
performances by the celebrated pristidi-
gitator, Prpfessor Herrtaann, and a con-
cert in the -magnificent conservatory' at-
tached to the castle. Matters had been
so arranged that when the company were
conduntedfrom the saloon inwhieli Herr-
mann had held his seance to the Winter
Garden, the Archduke and the Princess
were left together tete-a-tete for a few
minutes. As soon as they werealone the
future Emperor-King approacUed her
Royal Highness with a low 'and formal
obeisance, saying, "Madame, will you
takethe for a husband ?" to which- plain'-
question the Princess ' simply replied,
curtseying deeply, "Yes, your Imperial
Highness." " Your Royal Highness an-
swer makes me supremely: happy," ob-
setved the Archduke. ":And I," rejoin-
ied!Princess Stephanie, ‘‘ promise that I
rill do my duty toward you under all cir-
cumstances:" No4nore was said, but the

. youthful pair, arm inarm, joined the roy7
al circle it the Winter Garden, and the
Archduke, leading his fair companioh up
to her father, addressed King Leopold as
follows "Sire, I have, with your Majes-
ty's permission, begged the Princess, Ste-
Ipluinie to bestow her hand upon me. It
is my happy privilege to inform you that
my petition has: been granted." " I re-
joice, Monseigneur," replied the King,
"to greet you as my son-in-law." The
Princess embraced her mother, and imme-
diateqr afternard the Imperial Royal be-
trothal was announced.to the assembled
tompany.—Prom the London Telegraph.

TIIE NOSE.

;The improvement of noses has become
an art, if a dorresponffent of the/ Qincin--
nati Enquirer,is to be helievyd. "A lady
of my frinaintance," the writer says,
"vas giVeri by ,nature a nose that was

Kireor ayug, with wide nostrils.
Meeting her a few days f!go, I did not at
first i.ecognize her. Shed was immensely
impriwed. I, asked thy cause. 'Can't
you see?' sheasked. • Yes,' I exclaimed,

'your nose, , and it has grown out.
Well, I neverf What did it ? Her hose
stood out to a proper length, and was as
shapely as could have ben desired. 'l've
got an extensor she said ; 'but you
musn't tell.' What's an extensor?' A
metal lining, of form, which I wear in
,my nose to give it a good shape. I'll
show it to you when we get home.' She
did show it to me. It was simply two
forms of silver, colored red on the 'inner
surface, to be pressed up in the nostrils.
They effectually lifted the end of the nose
otit from.th6 face, and were not uncom-
fortable or discoverable." Those articles
are further declared to: be an article of
common mafaufactu're by fashionable den-
tists."

CIRCASSIAN STORY OF A RISS
A man lira walking along one road,•

and a wornah along another. The roads
filially united into one, and reaching the

- point of junction at the same time,
they walked on together. The man
was carrying a large iron kettle on
his back ; in one hand be held the legs
of a live chicken ; in the other, a eerie ;

and he was leading a goat. ,The'y neared
-ii dark raiiine. Said the ivomau : "I am
afMid to-go through that ravine with
you ; it is a lonely place, and you might
over-power toe and kiss me by force."
Said theman : " How could Ipossibly over-

- power you and kiss you by force, when I
hav,e this Omit kettle on my back, a cane
in one hand, -a live chick6t in the other,
and am leading this Oat?. I might as
Well be tied hand and foot." "Yes," re-
plied the woman. " Btit if y!iii should
stick your cane in the ground and tie
your goat te/it, and turn the kettle bot-
tom-side up and put the chicken under it,
then you might wickedly kms me in spite
of,My resistance." ." Success'to.thy in-
genuity, 0 woman said the rejoicing
man to himself. " I should never have
thought of Ibis or similar' expedient."
And when they came to the ravine, be

.stuck his cline into the ground and tied
. the goat to-ity gave the- chicken to the
:woman, saying : " Held it while I cut
:some grass for the goat ;". and then—so
runs the legend—lowering the kettle from
his shoulders, he put the ,fowl under it,

-and wickedly kissed the woman, as she
was afraid be would.—Chambers' Jour-

THE INDIFFERENCE OF AFFLUENCE.
It was nearly a year ago when Lead-

vffle was first showing what there was in
her. Thefe were several newly-made bo-'
nanza kings ; about L,Denver .then, and
amoig them was a man who had proba-
bly ever bad $2.0 Air; his pocket at one
time previous to his 'strike. To have the-
p . ssion of a watch was the natural ev-
hien of the possession of a competence,
and she had mademore than a compe-
tem he felt that thie fact should be indi-
cat's by the, purclrdsa of several watches.
The. he had deposited inthe Grand Cen-
tral lotel safe. ;. -...

One night he came into the office very
much the .worse for drink, lurched up to

et2,

the desk an hiccoughed out to the clerk :

." Gimme a arch !" , r;
A tirpepi was passed to his unsteady

bands, but in endeavoring to thrust it
into his tro 'sera' pocket, he let it slip.
and fall upon the floor. Without casting
a glance at he fallen watch he lurched
against the counter again, reached out
Isis shaking hand, mustered all his facul-
ties to the task of speaking, and then
blurted out : ";Gimme 'nuttier !" '

Can the indifference of affluence go be-,
pond this?
VICTOR 111.700 s 11E1.1E1, IN PROVIDENCE.
"I believe in a Providence," says Vic-

-- tor lingo to a company gathered around
him in his red salon intl.° nue de Clichy,
"because I am Trovidenee myself."
Some one asked an explanation of this
curious riddle. The venerable poet re-

_.- -plied : "We caught a mouse yesterday
evening. Its death sentence was already
proportnced,.when my little granddatigh7
ter, Jeanne, with eyes glistening with
tears, begged for the life of the gray pris-
one. Her mother hesitated whether to
listen to the dear little advocate or not,,
and her doubt\ said, "Grandfather shall
decide." So t)ley came to me. For a
nloment I "held the powerof life and death
over the diminutive creature, and. I
thought the heavenly Providence may

- find itself in my situation when the fate
- of a being of higher order is to be deter-

mined. Naturally I set the mouse tree,
for when a man undertakes the role of
Providence on a small scale he should at
least imitate its;gonerosity."

THEY were inspecting a group of statu-ary and she asked him who that femalefigure was. He said be wasn't certain
about it, but he supposed it was a bust ofSahara-at least it was a barren waist.

"THAT hateful milliner told me the batwas something new, and there were foundhats just like it in the church ; but Imight have known better. I Paw thenew moon over my left shoulder. Ofcourse Pd be unlucky."

A PPLICATION IN DIVORCE.
—To Jonas LeFevre. In the Court of

Common Plats of Bradford county. No. 455, Dec.
Term, 1579. You are hereby notified that MaryT.,. your wife, has applied to' the Court of Corn-mon Pleas of Bradford County for a divorce from
the bondsof matritnony, and th. said Courthas ap-
pointed Monday, May Sd, 1850, In the CourtRouse In Towanda, for hearing the said Mary
T. In the preinises, at which time and place you
may attend Iqou think propper.

4-4w. PETER J. DEAN, Shedd.
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Trains8 mad 16run daily. Bleepingears on trains
8 and 16bel,ween Niagara rails and Philadelphia
and between Lyons and New York without thanesParlor ear; on Trains 2 and 9 between Niagara
Balls and Philadelphia without change.

B. A..PAVICIIt.II,BuPt-. •
Sayre. Pa, Nov. 10. AB7B. P. It N. Y. B.R.

444
TREASURER'SSALE OP UN-

SEATED AND. SEAEND MANDL—Ea
=lof an Act of Afeesdip posed alareb

SMandotetberAetsedAwassAtbere
will be exposed to public rale, at the Conentsston-
enr Once In the Nosough. of Towanda, on the
SECOND YONDAY OF JUNE, A. D. 1810, the
tracts of land named in, the following list, =less
the taxes are pall beforethat dm.

remitted List.
Warrantee Nasser. -

Barchy—Cenninehear, D. it.
Hardy, James •
Hardy, Nathan..
Hardy, Ninon
Hardy, Paul
Hardy, Andrew
Slddens, Samuel
Hidden, Joseph.
Bidden% James
Bidden; Peter
Edge Samuel
Raga, George
Illltzimmer, JICOI
'Ladley, Andrew
Leaky, Peter
Ladley, Joseph
Stewart, Walter
Stewart, Deborah

Leßoy—Beck. Henry
,Bates. Fredrick
;Barron, John. Jr.;
Pfeifer. George

Monroe—lknoer,lacob
Renner. Jacob, jr.
Gray. William
Hopkins. itobert.
Hags, Peter
Ladley. Hugh'

; SfeAdams, Ephraim
' North, James

Rose, David
Stewart, Walter
Wilson, William

• Wallace. Samuel
Young. Samuel

Overton—Betz, Henry
, Betz, John

Betz, Joseph
Betz. James

• Byson. Henry
• Cooley, Henry

Coriley, Joshua
Moore,Paul
Slddens, Peter
Siddens. James

• Temple,George
Edge, Peter
Fritz. John
Fritz, Samuel
Hags. George
Hags, Nathan
Page, Peter
Hardy, Samuel
Hardy. James
Hardy, Henry
Ladley, Hugh
Ladley, Andrew
Moore. George
Moore, Paul
Palmer, Thomas
Seeley. Henry
Seeley, Jonathan
Seeley. Peter
Slddens, Andrew
Siddens, George
Slddens, Peter
Siddens. James

• Seeley. Joseph
Temple, Peter
Temple. Samuel

• Woodruff. Hannah
Temple George

Tuscarora—Field, Henry
Hunt, Job
Porter, James

Wilmot—Allen, John
Ifoilenback, John
Marsh, Samuel
Stowell, C. S.
Stowell, D. B

6 20
44 40

'1 44 0
26 03

8 37
438

28 11
Is 57as 11
22 30
44 40
27 30
44 40
41 SS
24 01!
23 30
11 10
41 58
44 40
11 10
44 40
4167
44 40
44 40
44 40
25 OX

8 37
44 40
33 08

' • 44 40
6 66
4 29
6 13
9 lb
3 18
6 12
8 24

10 66
21 90
27 47

Seated List.
ALSO—In pnrsnance of the prarislorui of the Actor GeneralAssembly, passed the ^.9th day of April,.

A. D. 1844. Section list, at the same time and•
Vace, will be exposed_ at public sale the tracts of
Irrineglsolts:nanier.retieenrxedseansigTactzlnugne
same are paid before that-lime.

63M2 2 41 Pr
ASYLUM.•

1377 Wm. &C. Kellogg; 50 25 25 130
Ib7B Wm. &. C. Kellogg, 50 36 •15 30

E!XIME
1877 John A. Heverly, 2,,81',

ED=

1878 A. E. Case; 87 167 392 '52
Estate L. A. Cate, 69 124 It 11 41
R•& G. Hawkins, 65 151 356 247;John Maloney, 30 64 135 18

HCAILINGTON TOWNSHIP.
,2 08 208 2pe1878 Roy.l Morton,

r• A. B. Allen, 289 288 2as
EOM=

1877 Stewart Roberts,
LITCIIFIELD

1877 John BlooiJ,
.... Benjamin Ball,
.... Amass Kinney,

2 52
37 85

6 50
03E9

1877 George Memming,r, 150 210 300 IRD
1878 George Gemmlnger,. 150 180 150 150
.... Edward Fonlk. 106 G 9 58 58
.... Rent, n McClellan, 21 120 100 100
....Anthony Darting, 80 441 3 45, 345

CCEE3M

1.878 A. W. Alger, 3 lots 411 548 4

;4' Name
Can

Z
:21.

Cl=

1577 An'Arew Jackson 41 '00, 41 00 #1 40 12 00 #2 00
Owen. Lantz, 00 00 128 180 180

1... Corne'sSulllvlA, 1 00 1 00 1 40' 200 200
John Sullivan, 2 25 2-25 3 IS 4 50 4'50
Wilcox & F.lwell, 40 40 .66 80 80
James W. 41, 2 30 2 50

.... Ot,lla Wnalun, 37 = 37 52 75 75
•. Jou Wlllle. 49' 45 56 80 80

'.... 1.. 8. Holland, 50 50 . 70 1 00 . 100
1 John F. Means,2s 00 25 00

''AI. C. SlPreur ' 12 00 12 00-

.... Jos. MoBbacker, 300. B'4o 420 600 '6 00
.. A. & T. Waltman, ~, 9,60 • .
.. Dennis Hoeft., 2d. cnimiy Tax. 41 58

1878 J. T. eahIII. 37 63 37 ,
L• G. Holland., ' :40 51 19) 100.1 00
Sarah A. Keene, 270 4 50 2 70—

Philo 511noos, 45 75 45 150 150
Oweni & Lantz, 54 90 54 IAOI 80
John Willie, 24 40 24 80 80
Wilcox & Elwell, 24 40. 24 80 80
Mary Wants, 4i 75 45 1 50 1 50
oella 'Whaion, 22 29 22 75. 75

-) tz:ti 2.
: :

13333
1877 .L J. Barnes k Co., ' 35

Pepperestate, 2 47.
.. George ll•night, 77

1878 'Henry Pepperestate, 210
I=

1877 Ramey Sleginnis, 641 372 ' 6 34
sorTH:cn Elm.

56:
5 32
4 60
4 85

1877 E. Batterson,
.. J. K. Aineigh.

1878 J. K. Arlielgh,
....E. Battersea

111237

1877 G. M. Bixby. 60 1 26
.... Chas. Northrup, 50 105 .

ToWaSDA TOW ssUIP.
1877 Williston & Baird, 2 31 5 13 1 98
.... S. D. Madden, 118 99 99
.... Amos Bennett. 1 93 1 65 1 6.5
.... Hiram Raker, 44 38 38
.... Coddlna, & Russell. 1 16 99 99
....G D. Montlinye estate-, 231 498 1 98
..,. Satterlee & Russell, ~ 77 66 66
.... Patrick Sullivan, 77 410 66
....S. C. Stevens. .. ' 39 33 33
.... Miles Slack, 77 •96 68

.. Towanda Iron MI; Co. 48 20 39 60 39 60
• ... &mind.% Northrup, 116 99 99
.... r. Morton,_l 62 10 90 3 96
.... Aim Monahan, 92 79 79
1878 Amos Bennett, I 65 2 20 1 6.5
.... Catherine Gleaee, :1.1 44 33
.... Mlles Mark. 66 88 68
.....Tames Boyle, 33 44 33
..... Satterleo & Russell, 66 88 66
.... D. N. Newton, 4 29 5 72 4 29
.... S. C. stevens, . .31 44 38
..... 'John Whitney, 33 44 33
....,Nettle Meolll, 33 44 33
.... George" Emery 33 44 33

lOWA'iLA 801101.7011
Dor°. Poor.

1877 Codding & Russell, ' 86 96 43 49 30 43
.... F. A. Cash. , 252 720 360 252
....Kirby & Mantes, 3 lota 3 85 11 00 550 3 &S.

.. J. W. Allen, • 280 600 400 260
;... Mrs..lotin Meehan, 84 300 150 84
.... Davies & Elliott, . 1 40 4 00 2 00 1 40
....A.S.:McDonald, 1 36 3 99 2 95 3 36
....Frank Prince. - 56 160 80 56
1878 Codding & Itussell, 66 43 43 49 21 73
.... ('harles Mercur, 492 16 4) 920 6 56
.... Win. Sprague. 48 IGO 180 64
-... Frank Prince. 45 160 80 64
.... Holmes & Kirby, 31016 3 30 II 00 550 4 40
.....1. 11. Montanye. sage 486 2 43 1 94
.....1. D. Niontanye, store 15 00 50 00 25 00 20 00
....J. J. Griffith, store .. - 24 00 12 00 960
.... J• J. Griffith, .8 00 4 00. 3 20
.... J.J. Griffith, 8 GO 4 30 3 40
.... J. I). Montanye, 7 20 24 00 12 00 9 60
.:.; A. S. McDonald. 75 2 50 .1 25 1 00

EIZE:II2
177 Cyrus Avery,
.... Stark k Vuse.
Ink Juba Owens, '

3 15 Town. Road.
3 15 720 9 00

72 22 1 84 2 40
WINDLIAM.

1878 OrrlP D. 1001p, 48S 543 488
I=2

'1877. Edniavd Overton, 1 75 I 50 200
.... A. J. Stone. 7. 10 1 80 240
....Henry Ruoff, . 1 245 210 280

.. W:Barrowc1111, _ 1 75 1 BO 200
18:8 A: J.Btone. . - 180 240 880
.... W. Barrowellif, 1 So 200 2 00

N. 8.4-Xotlce is hereby given that an amountsufficient to pay taxes and costs will be requited Inevery case when land Is sold at the time of sale,
and unless these termsare compiled with the landwill be 'again exposed to sale.

JOHN H. GRANT, Treasurer
Treararer's Office, April 7, 1880

A PPLICATION IN 'DIVORCE.
—To AnnaV. HOB. In the Court of Com,moo Pleas of Bradford County. No. 608, Decem-

ber T., 1871: Tonere hereby notifiedthat Abram 8,your 'husband.- lute applied to the Courtof Com-
mon Pleas of Bradford County far a divorce from
the hoods of matrimony,and themild Court has ap.
polnuid Monday, May ad, dna, In the-CourtMouse In Towanda. for hearing the said Abram 8.In the pretaidee. at which Wee and place youausttet4 If 708Uits ffillore

4.4w. PliTellt 4. ovum, wont.
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' • BUILD'r..72 vi....orr-9 AND, r.:4 1135.!BL•r.D
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Ctr.lll OF
SCROFULC7FI /.7:D
ERUMW:7;3 AND r ISZAiSEeN, mcluaing
Cancera ethcr

Ifyipemla, 1,-c:li:ran.s of rso rtnr-.neb. Coe tI.
ration, Ibu:r.es3. Ceacr,4 I;4:Li:Ay. etc, ate
cured by the

SAFE BITTERS
nnd It 13 1.7.4.MQ:CA VED
TIZER.

.

nil fklentlCcaThr Compounded f n ev-
ersible ex!.7:0.t., I f 1,i7::::: :::”C:cii.al prop 41.,
ar.rt BErtriTS IN Evr-nr _ P-

sTION CIF '.;:::E. SYSTT.7I.
l corrects tl,e crl:i cf Improper, drln .ttn-

whnlercrae fpc,l en,: ever-v4ttrir. rag: i.. slin
BEST "..-EMpEr.A.. ....:cE Ft:liFTil UTE

1 FOR ALCOISOLIC DRINEOS.
Itis needed to rive to the zygte.-.1 daring

the sp-rtng end en::- rnt-.:r.cr. and •-ht.n.CTCT tho
bodT his been weakcne.l by tllscazo or otter

• C1511509.

The tostiSson7 of those who have used

Warner's Safe Bitters
Is nnltorrn tr Its rralsc. ere! It Irrpr BE
PUEFr.r.r.rD TO oTnr.r. EITTEE.S
wherever t_s Lterita LreL;luArt.

it 13n Tnoe.letno 1711101rhould boInevery.tam-
Ey. and rl.tcll, 17hkrescr tscd, v:::: nave the
rayrnent of :.any doctors' bills.

IF .^-7:7 clr. PROVE
TITAT TTIFIllte, IS A BETTER

TtEBEDV 01? ITS BIND THAN
WARNE:VS 11AFIt BITTERS, EX
WILL RE: PAID SI ,CCO
B. B. wArnraz t co.

Bottleo of tc.• 1 :::e2; I r:er-f., 7.3 ctn. r.ntlel.oo

Warner's t 5 _cc Eilteiney and
Liver C 17.7V, Warner's Safe
Plll-4 Cafe
vine nye oth( r'itlperier rente(lies, each
the be,t of i = e!a,s.

7he Safe Reme-
dies aro sold by
Druggists land deal-
ers i 7 j.lcdicincs
cverpvtlere.
7,775m -al for Pamphlet
and Tebtamoulala.

ADDLIESS

H.II.WARIER & CO,
rocaemer, N. Y.

Ii:HALUS
BALSAM

Cures Colds, Pneumonia, Bronehifis,
Asthma, Croup, Whooping _Cough, and
all diseases of -the Breathing Organs.
It soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and grevents the night-
sweats and tightness across the chest
'which accompany it. CONSUMPTION
Os not an incurable malady. It is only
Ineeessari to hare the right remedy,
and HALL'S BALSAM isthatremedy.
DON'T DESPAIR, OF BELIEF, for
this benign 'specific will cure you,
even though professional aid falls.

HENRY'S
CARBOLIC SHY!
the Most Powerful • Healirig

Agent ever Discovered.
Reser Ps Carbone Sale cures sorer.
henry/'s Carbolic Salvo allays pain.
Henry's Carbolic Satre cures eruptions.
Henry's Carbone Sales heals pimples.
henry's Curbsits Balre heals bruises.
Ask for lienres,and Take No Other.g BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. .4141

TOWNSLEY'S
lil L;I11i ii :ill

CVRES IN ONE DEINVTE.

Edey's Carbolic Troches,
A SUREPREMITtir OF

Contagious Diseases Colds, Hoarseneza,Diphtheria, andWhooping Cough.
Pleasant to the Taste.

sea's hytmdsd Etc
31,cliy;o Dys>_ psis and Ediousuesz..

roll SALE BY ALL DP:MISTS.
JOHN P. HENRY, CUEZAN &

POSE ritorietrrnn%:74 Coll.m.Plsen, }T,roa ,Yor:
"Z" BEI

STOP THAT COUGH
BY USING

DR. GERMAN'S COI DH AND CoN
ISVMPTION CIIRE.

Warranted to give relief or money refunded

READ THE FOLLOWING LETTER
WHICH SAYS :

Messrs. Howarth & Ballard
Gentlemen: I take pleasure In recommendingDr. German's Cough and Consumption Cure. as Ihave suffered with s severe cough since last May.liars used all kinds of Cough Mixtures. but could

get norelief. Mornings after gettingup from mybed I would be so choked up that 1could hardlybreathe • atm frequently vomiting severely. Afriend directed me to use Dr. German's Coughand Consumption Cure. I did "so, withbut littlefaith at the time, but after using I changed mymind, and I can conscientiously. say, after takingonly one bottle. I did not only obtain relief but amnot troubled with that fullness In the morning.My cough has stopped. and I can obtain a goodniLht's slcep—something not enjoyed by meforweeks before. Will close by saying if this letterwill be of any benefit, to you, you may have myconsent to make it public. Yours very respect-fully, . .1. E. DOOSIRMIEft.171, Bleecker Bt., Utica.
' Remember that after using I ofa bot-tle and you are not satisfied return the.bottle and get your money as we sell nocure, no pay.. Price 50c and $l.OO perbottle, as we are authorized to sell onthese terms. Turner & Gordon *gents
for Towanda, Pa. -14 m

HARMLESS, EFFECTUAL t AGREEABLE
ea your Druggistfor Circutars.

Forale by
CLARK B. PORTER (Ward House),DRUGGIST.

WILXICR•BAHRZ, Pa, OCt. 1879
I amusing V.ly'sCream Reim and receiving very

benefleial results. It is the only remedy of a great
manyI have tried which has acted as a cure.. Ihave been troubled with Catarrh for over IS years,
my head, has been, most of the time. stopped andvery much inflamed. It has opened my nostrils
and reduced the Inflammation In my bead—ln factI feel lam being cured. It Is the only remedy Ihave found a hick can be applied without painand
dread. 3ty eyes are iiiproving so that Ican stand
strong light, which I have not been aide to do for

NATHANIEL PIGLET.
With E. P. MONTZ, Merchant. Oct. 30

• N7l7"ki.a,t to
r=m-4 . •13' o
p_rgi MI ' 6) C>
= > . 2 •'

-404 1 0 el
C..

6. E. 8. S. is • liquid—• valuable combination
composed of several of the. most powerful and
o^nc'rating Ifquids known in chemistry, and was

y a celebrate 1 English chemist, and
i it rminced into the United States in the year

Lt. -A and since that time, by its marveldus mita-
t4v.3pmers, has won for It a world-wide repu-
tat ion for its many cures of Itheumatbun. Pains
no 1 iwcllinge. Burns -and Seilds, Sprains and
Bruises, Cuts and Old Sores, Contractionof theMuscles. Tender and Frosted Feet, Chilblains.fiiuralgia, I'ain in the Side. Chest andBack, and
is a Specific fornemeses well as for Man, and now
stands et the head 'of all Liniments unrivaled,
an•l scarce.), a stable or house can lxifound with•
out a hOtt la whereitis known.

Ws challenge competition $l,OOl gill berpaid
for anycase of the above-nameills thzt B. E.
will not cure if the directions ere closely ob-
served. G.E. E. $. B, only viands the teatbecause it
has proved the test. It is Rafe and wise to al-
ways teep abottle on hand thereby in frequent in-
stances avoiding the nectssity of calling a doctor.
There N a balm for most all ills;
Tisneither cayenne drops nor haitsharn pilla—
Whcn fairly tried. it then r-illelow
ThatCarry's O. E. S. E . is more than blow.

Try a bottle and if it does not give satisfir.tionreturn it to yourDruggist half-full and he will
refund you. yourmoney.

Did space permit we could give you a hundred
testimonials from men andfamilies in thlll county
that could not be doubted. •

Call upon yournearestDruggist or Store•lfesp.
er and ask for CAirey's G. LEL 8, and not beput
off by esimo other worthless trash. If he lias
not got it on hand. ask him to send for it for you.

• G. G. CAMEL 14012 Fisorlorron.
Middletown. Orange Co., N. Y.

ForWe in Towanda,Pa.. by •C. T. KIRBY .and H. C. PORTER.

NOTIVIMSTANDIITG
Thelarge advance inpaperandother stock

PRICES ARE STILL

.WAY DOWN CELLAR!
♦ND STILL DIGGING

DURING THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS
I *hall continue tobled all %Inds of

MAGAZINES AND BLANK BOORS
At old rates—at old rates I

Magazines Bound for Fi7ty Cents—Ally
Cents (—and Upward.

Vine Blank Books s IIrECIALTY anQ all woikWARRANTED.

A. BPVISi.T AMITII. '`'

Itarulata BriLDI 111
. - rut Stmt.,Tow a.P. o. Bo*JSJL

PATENTS
and how to 'obtain thorn. Pamphlet
free. upon receipt of Stamp for poet-
age. Address--

GILMORE. SMITH & CO.
Solid/lora of Adel..

Nor Pakst Olga, Waskilaplow s A C.
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2fOstiture.
BRIDGE STitEgT

bLIINIAIMAUiIIaI

TWO.STORES IN ONE!

doubled our facilities tbls yearby occu4
pying two stores,. we are prepared to over you
larger stock than ever, before, and at reducedprices,

We are selllng

FURNITUIVE
Of all lOnds as

CHEAP
It not

CHEAPER
Than the

CHEAPEST.
At the same time we keep up the stapdard ofour

goods.

UNDER'TAKING,
(OCR EIPLCIALTY).

We 'guarantee satisfaction. We are prepared to do
anything In that Hue on short notice, andare de-
termined to please.

Call and see for yourself
N. P. HICKS.

Towanda, May lit, 1879

gliscettaneons.

*AmyShims ta.

McINTYRE BROTHERS,
IgM::),s97e=Lttist, Pa.,

DEALERS:IN

GOif4e.r:4.:::iXit4rd*it.ie
cossraTtso OP

HEAVY Fig SHELF HARDWARE,.
Stoves, Tin, Iron, Nails,

Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, '

Gunpowder, Shot, Carti-idge%.ME

Carpenters' and joiners"rools,
Wagon Makers' ,Supplies,

Farming -and *Dairy Implements,
Table teutlery, Clothes Wringers

Rope, Bolts, Chains, &c., &c.

ALSO AGENTS FOR TEE

E oo
4o
'0
tv
bz ,

91 lab
1:1) DI
.11.,

tIse
Di

RANSOM COTTAGE RANGE,
With the Expansion Broiling Chamber,l

-AND-;-

SMYTH'S PATENT DITPLEX GRATE.
With or without Low Closet, Reservoir, Or OrnalUental Elevated Shelf.

The Greatest Combination of Valuable Improvements Ever Presented
In one Range.

After the flattering experience of the past year, having had a very large and extended sale, we
find that the TueRANSOM COTTAGE Is universally conceded to be the mostdesirable Range of Its
class in the market. Its general features are the same as In the celebrated Ransom Range. which has
for years been considered the finest Range made. It contains the Patent Expansion Broiling
Chamber, which is universally acknowledged to be the only successfuland practical bridlingattach-
ment louse. It Is also furnished with Smyth's Patent Duplex Grate. This, celebrated
Grate is extremely simple in its construction. it has now. been in active use far more tint ,five years,
and in view of the universally successful experience cf its operation and durability during that time,
as well as the highly satisfactoryresults obtained by us In ourown thorough trialof its qualities, we have
no hesitation in pronouncing it the only complete and successful arrangement for removing clinkers
and-refuse from the lire-bez instantaneously, thoroughlyand cleanly, while. the 'degree of combustion,
obtained has never. In our. opinion, been equaled with any other style of erste.

Tim RANSOM CorrAns is a thorouglay fret-class Range in all its portions and appointments,
while the price is extremely lute. It is so constructed that It can he changed from a Low Closet toa
Single Oval Range,, by merely lifting the upper part of the Range from the Low Closet and placing it.upon a set of ornamented legs. An sites can also be furnished with the Ornamental.Elevated Shelf.
The large haled Ash Pan is taken out arthe end of the Range instead of the 'front—amuch more con-
venient and cleanly arrangement—and the caps . loos Warming Closet extends underneath the whole

WRange. The Itot ater Reservoir is heated entirely from the bottom: &Ind Is of a larger capacity than
will be found on any other Range of this class. All the minor dotal& In the construction of thisRange have received the closest attention. It has highly burnished end's, nickte-platen knobs of a new
and beautiful pattern, pickle-plated panels, Pickle-plated Towel Racke, ;and the mountingand fittings
ill In the best style.

McINTYRE BROtI:MRI3.
Towanda, Pa., October 30, 1879

lig _STANDARD ofexcepenoe Stroup/mac eke(..,avtuaig World

lATCHilits for GrainsSaring, imo-Saving, Pa-
d awl Thorough WorkdIiCe IMA ABLE enQuality°,Siaierial,perfeetfou

Pans. Thorough 'Workmanship, Etegnat Finial, andilnt ModeL
AVELOGS for wordy swperfor work in .11 Herb,

Ttirain,a,W todeersally known as the only uncrowdedhresher in Flax, Timothy, Clover, and all other Seeds.
vimple,using lees than half the weal gears and bola
W•ItURIONC STEAM...ENGINES with sPorialpaM:Trii Of—Frree-e7r:FhATalAlialtri77l47o;MV,and Scanty eutincly =known in other make s Menai.ewer °Etats' andfl SeParlitars a spetioltY. Four aura of Separators. humau to Melee hors. poser; also two styles Improved Mounted Morse Powers.

ThletraTwo Years of Prosperous` anti ContinuousBusiness by thin huurecwithottt chantsof wane. location, or moodsoent. fru ii, dramguarantee for superiorgand honorable dealing.

LAUTIQNI The wonderful mimeos and. harpy a
our Wrauron Machinery has driven other • _......----eweii.k. - •

..........0480 to wall; hence various makers are new attempt._ . . ft: ileg to Naha and palm off Maxim sad *dowel imitations of 4 -0 „„oar lamas goods.
t BE NOT DECEIVED .) 1 1f 0 "- -

—;-:,---7 ' ". \' ----". • ' 11 11by .scb emperlerwatal snit worthkaa machinery. If yonbay
at an. et a., .4higlasl• and the "Geetedoe• nee as.us ten parelealave can es our dealer. ew writ. -• 17-, 7--
to us Ihr Slammed Circulars, which vs mall free. Address ' 7 0pti...e...t t0.,..i. N- -,,.NICHOLS, SHEPARD 4 CO., Battle Creek, Mlch. • •-.,. .7. .._

-
- "-‘-t'-r

glisceffautons. , Abvnlisements.

DasplLLs,
FO R T H E-

HLoon
NERVES 44'0

COMPLEXION
Caro Falpit.ulm of the Nertonsness,
Tremblings, Nervous Beadacbe, Lem:rime;
Cold Bands and Feet, ,Fain in the Back, and
other forms of Female Weakness. They enrich
and imProvo the quallty of the Blood, purify
and brighten the Complexion, allay Nervons
Irritation, and want Rehr:slang' Sleep. Jun
the remedy needed by yeomen whoa°pole color-
less faces show the absence of Iron in the Blood.
Remember that Iron le one of the constltuenta
of the Blood, and is the great tonic. The
Iron Pllle are also valuable for men who are
troubled with NervousWralav-mNl,ght Sweats,
etc. Dice, 53 cents per box. Sentby mail.
ems, CARTER MEDICINE CO.,

23 Park Place,New York.
Soldby Dnaggista everywhere.

Cleo. L. Ross,
Of the Third Ward Store, has opened a large andconvenient Store in the brick block, First Ward,
opposite liomphrey Brothers At Tracy's Bout andShoe Factory, and has filled it with

A LARGE STOCK OF
•

CHOICE GROCERIES
OF ALL KINDS;

Which be has purchased In New York for cash,
and solicits the. confidence and patronage of the
public, and respectfully announces that he

WILL NOT BE lII, IDEIISOLD•

By anybody. Ms Third Ward Store will also bekept stocked with first-class goods, atid'will be sold
111 lOU' Si the lowest.

Towanda, January e, idle.

GILMORE & CO.
(EstablishedIeSSA

PENSIONS, INCREASEOF PENSIONS,
arid 11l other dames of • elaiwuCtor Soldiers andSoldiers*Heirs, presented._

Address with Stamp. '
GILMORE t Co,

Washlartoo„ D. C.

Be Not Deceived

J. K. BUSH,

THE BRIDGE-ST. CLOTHIER,

Is bound to sell

CHEAPER. THAN ANY
OTHER CLOTHING HOUSE

IN TOWANDA 1

Before the late advance in prices we
purchased the LARGEST STOCK EVER CAR-
RIED BY US, and therefore can

SELL AT OLD PRICES I

Our stock.comprtses a full Hue of—

MEN'S, YOUTH'S,
AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING!
For the String trade.

The largest stoek of HATS in toion.
A full and superb line of Gents'

FURNISHING GOODS.,

Trunks and. Traveling Bags,
At manufacturer!' price!.

J. K. BUSH,
No. 2 Bridge Street.

Towanaa. Match 114 10011

OAPABLE MEN WANTED TO
sollcit orders for our Nursery stock. Men of

integrity, goad habits, energy and fair business
capacity can easily acquire a knowledge of the
business, must give entire attention to the work
and be able to go to soy part of their own or ad.
joining ootintlta.• PERMANENT EMPLOY-
MENT. GOOD PAY AND EXPENSES. Giro
age. previous Jecupation, and references.

Address E..0. CHASE k CO.
"fit.loN. 'Merrick sc., Phis.

mar,andottzr.=6."

z
,: N

,d, -_ -_

posts solgey'

• 11410L2SALZ MID Itit.&ll.

FUENITITREI
,

Wean Dewprepwarl foe VW SPX=G TRAM
!lithe tollIllasof -. . •

NSW AZ4D DESIRABLE' GOODS
OP Pgi

LATEST STYLESAND LOWEST
PRICES

,

which n lnvite thi ' 1,144r. to call sad

Our

PARLOR SUITS IN RAW SILK,
TERRIS, PLUSH AND

HAIRCLOTH, .

Is verylarge, •nd oar prices OS lOw

We base a tell line et

CHAMBER SUITS '- IN ASH,
WALNUTAND SOFT WOOD,

which we are selling at a very low price. A tun
line of

SPRING `BEDS, MATTRASSES
AND PILLOWS.

UNDERTAKING.
In this department wealwayahave tlis best goods

in the market, and are continually adding ,

NEW STYLES
with &ho

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,
while our prices its the lowest.

3.0. FROST'S •SONS'
Towanda, April 9. 1979.

Aliscettaiqous

GREAT SALES GOING ON !

GREAT SALES GOING ON !

GREAT SALES GOING ON !

Ready-made Clothingat a Sacrifice.
Ready-made Clothingat a Sacrifice.
Ready-made:Clothrog at a Sacrifice.

CLOTHING!
Iteady-made Clothingat a Sairiflei
tteadymade Clothingat a Sacrifice
Ready-wade Clothingat a Sacrifice

TWENTY-FIVE 'PR. CT. SAVED
TWENTY-FIVE PR. CT. SAVED
TWENTY-FIVEi'PR. CT. SAVED

•

For the Next Forty Days
For the Next Forty Days
For the Next Forty Days

BtroylnofBy y buyingg of

M. E. ROSENFIELD.
X. E. ROSENFIELD.

The censequeoce of this great sale of
my stock Is that i am compelled to enlarge my
present store to make room for myIncreasing bust-
neck. and Instead of moving my stock while mai&
Mg WILL WELL FOR COST for the next 40 days.,

No such chance for years to come.
Nosuch chance foi years to come.
No such chance for years to come.

Fail stock ving.viiry fist.
Fall stock going very fast.
Fall stock going very fast.

The opportniiity-to pireha4e a CHEAP,
SUIT Isa rare one. and should h- embraced by
Call early at St. ItOs:..ENlel ELL'S and enjoy
the advantages now offered by Ulna.

Towanda, March 4, 1880

STEVENS & LONG
General Dealers in

GROCERIES,' PROVISIONS,

And

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

HAVE REMOVED
TOETHEIR NEW STORE,

CORNER OF MAIN & PI .NE•Sts

(The old stand of Fox, Stevens # merenr.)

They Invite attention to their complete assortment
and very large stock of Choice New Goods,

which they hare always on hand.
t •

ESPECIAL jATTENTION,GI%EN TO THE
PRODUCE TRADE,

And Cash paid for desirable kinds.

XL J. LONG. 'GEO. STEVENS.Towanda. Apri 1187Y. •

B. W. LANE
wishes to Inform his friends and customers that he

REMOVED HIS LIVERY
to the well known

Livery Stablesof Holmes& Passage,
where he will keep a first-class LIVERY AND
BOARDING STABLE. He will thoroughly re.
- pair the harn and make II a convenient place for
people coming to town to leave -their horses and
have them cared -for. Those coming Into the bore
to spend the evening at parties. Ike. can leave
their horses at these stables and have them sent to
them at their order. A good. Dusty man will he
fouod at the barn both day and night. •

IThanking my patrona for their muit trade, Iwould solicit a continuance or the sam e' , aid will
be pleased tohave them call on me at my new loca-
tion. -

WAIN* Open and TopBoggles for sale.
Towanda, Pa., Jan. 14, 10. B. W. LANE.

EW FIRM

• H. DAVIDOW & BRO.,

No. 4, Beldlotaaa 131bc1t,Brldge.st, Towanda, Pa.

CABS PAID PORTI7ES, TIDES,

. • PELTS, WOOL AND BEESWAX.

Towaitia, Oct. 10. 1479-/Yr.

GET YOUR HAIR CUT

/,,ND SHAVING, AT THEvvstaxici Howse
.ISITAV NG PARLOR.'

sirWe May to plasm.
D. V. STEDOE,ProperTowanda, Pan July IS, NW. •

Farm Accounts!ETerframacr rboold ,knowhow to keep tlx:a. Aiindite:it:CW.lDtcoutpletheystotnjustdorised. PcirrimetresLizrolars to Cm ,111frANT it Inr..srtoit03114.1ta11.FSA Tenthin..lleled*&a.•

INSIT-RANCE!
& RUSSELL, Agog,
TOWANDA, PA.

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
POLICIES

itomelenthe most teseenable tense.

Sons betreliable companies reprviented.

Laws adjusted sad pate lien.

Tosiedii. Nov. 11,1171.

HENRY ?LEROUX
. DEALER IN

Arrimscrrs exn
ri~l ~4 ~ ~Y.~: (.~;Y M ~ I;~.Ctl ~ ~ ~~

C, CP ;11'.
CoaxsaPANS ANDRIM STIIIZZIN,TowAaaa..

Coal icreedied, sad delyroral to any part'of. the
Corona: ALL OURAtIII *UST BC .11CCOMPAillID
sy H. MEHCCra.

Tairazillai Wm. tc.isto. • •
•

N'ARRANGE*ENT
ix Mt

COAL; BITSINEI3I3.

The undersigned having purchased from Yr,
McKean the COALYARD ~ .•

• - :

AT THE FOOT OFPINE STREET, NEAR THE
~COURT-HOUSE '

Invites the patronage of his old friends and the
public generally. Ishall keep a fall assortmentOf all sizes,

PrTTSTON, WIVROATAZ AND . LOYAL

AHD SHALL SHIA. AT

LOWEST :'PRICES FOR CASH.
NATHAN TIDD.

Towanda. Anr.M. ISIS.. • 1231

CHAS. JOHNSON & CO.'S

Foundry & Machine Shops,
TOWANDA, PENN'A.

We claim to make the
•_

BEST CIRCULAR SAW MILLS
In the market.

SINGLE MILLS-LATH MILLS

Parnell's Improved Feed Cutter,

Stroud's Keystone Are Shrinker,
GriswOld's Boss Water Wheels,
Ward's Patent BuelFwheat Cleaner,
&c., &c., &c.

ENGINES. AND BOILERS
I

. .

Made to order. Repotting of all kinds dorm onabort notice: Satisfaction guaranteed. Aim,manufacturers of and dealennln

JOHNSON'S PATENT

Polishing and fluting Irons
The best In the wnrld. Agents wanted

JOHNSON kb()

Towanda, April 15, 1830.

Agricultural Machinery I

R. M. Welles, Towanda, Pa.,
Wholesale and Retail dealer In

IMPROVED'FARMING IMPLE
MENTS AND MICIIINERY.

WIRAD TRUE CHILLED PLOWII,
_

•

•

Gale Chilled Plows,.
Best Reversible Plows, •

A
Adgate and Enterprise Churn Powers,

Corn Shellers, Farm:Wagons,
Platform Wagons, Buggies,,

Feed Cutter* Grain Drills,

ACME PrILVE=ING NARROW AND 'CLOD
CBI7SEEE,

Bullard's;lay Tedders, Leader and paleWheel Rakes, Tompkins Couhty Impra'vel4
' Y Cultivators, `Mowing Machines,

helpers, Plow aulkys,Jr

prout's; Hay Elevators andHarpoon
Forks.

Liquid Paints. mixed ready:for: dui
brush. of best brands. X STAR HYDRAULICCEMENT, ?cc, Ate. Call and see toy stock or send
for circulars and prices. 011ire in C. P. Walla's09-Cent Store. Warehouse directly In rear of same.in the alley. R. M. WELLES.
liTowAnda, March 11, 1980.

.:and; Stitisi,44ld.
Aik)ut Cut Worms.

II

correspondent 'of the Country
Genf/men askii the following pies-
Woe relative to,cut,wormst I wishto pat corn, this spring, into a piece
of old sod that lies next to one plint-
ed in 'corn last year. It was terribly
infested with cut worms; and about.
the time they ,were disappearing, I
noticed, in thii pasture land I pro-
pose to plow, :a great many small
grey millers or motile fluttering on
the grais., .;`Without- knowing any.
thingposlee about them, I inferred •they devel ped from the cut worms
in my corn hills, and were laying in
this nod, the foundation for another
crop of worms. Am Fright ? if so,what can Irdo to protect the corn
from their ravages? Would it be of
any benefit tcr sow 'on the inverted
.sod, just before harrowing it, froth
200 to 306; pounds of salt? What
would be ihe effect of sprinkling on
the top of each bill a small handful
of salt before the corn came up, or
around the corn after it came up?

Answer—The moth winged form
of the common corn cut Worm is
about three fourths of an inch long,
and an inch and a -quarter with its
spread wings, dusky grey in color,
and is distinguished- by two blackspots (one nearly equate) near the
centre of its fore wings, with a near-
ly,white spot between them, You
may judge froth this - description,
whether those you saw are the same.
There is doubtless a strong probabil-
ity that the unplowed portion of the
field will be infested with them; as
the' plowed portion with fast year.
The last year's grubs -changed to the
winged insects in July, and 'laid their
eggs at the roots of the *grass. They
hatched and fed on a portion ofthe
grass till' the approavhing cold of
winter, when they crawled into the
earth and.remained in a partly froz-
en State tilllspring, By the time the
corn was up

, they were large,enough
to commence more in earnest. It
was' found useful ,to invert. the sod
just' before winter,.turning up- thestujiefied grubs to- sudden freezing,
and thus destroying them to some
extent. This course cannot be nowadopted. We have never found any
repellant Cifany use.- The only effect-
ual remedy *Web we have ever used
is to go over the field and kill the
grubs by band wherever theycan be
found, their presence being indicated
by the plants which have been cut

_during the preceding_night. As an
instance; we may state that.last:year
we had six acres of corn on inverted
sod that was greatly infested with
cut worms,'and soon after the plantswere-up we foend that Either we Orthey must have the crop. We decid-
ed on the former. 'Two, active men
were found. One day they deStroy-
ed over 400, and,on and ,off, during
the next ten days, they secured 2,00e.
The aggregate time consumed was
about four days. It was well -worththe labor,_at a'cost- of five or six dol-
lars, to save the six acre crop, or 300bushels of corn. The result was en-
t're success.

Strange `Tiste in the Bitter.
The principal causes why butter; is

loud to be badly "off flavor"
first, browse and weeds in the past-ures, or.iti the hay, or 'coarse rootsand other .feed in the sta-
ble ; second, bad water, or too little
of it; third, heatin die cow's blood
by running or ablise,;, fourtl4cleanly milking fifth, setting the
milk in open pans tili;iCla are exposed
to the fumes ofcooking, or to stove-
Smoke or tobacco-smoke, or' to cold
vituals set near sixth, to keeping
the cream in uncleansed- vessels. or
too long before churning seventh,
the use of,impure salt ; eig,ht, putting
,Flown the butter in unsuitable or ill-
prepared. tubs Or -other, packages ;

ninth, storing it in dirty cellars, or
beside kerosene„salt or smoked mot,or fish, or any, other• stro.ng-OdOred
thing. gutter is -the' most suseepti-
ble of taint of ,any article' of feud,
and when tainted, even slightly, has
lost its value.- A person may have
every other qualificationfor the busi-
ness, utterly 'unfit to. be-employed in
butter-making. A farmer whose,wife
is a slattern inay succeed in sheepor hogs, but never as ar clairykuan.
Yet let every man 'remember that. at
least half our bad !Atter was trade
beforeAbe milk left the stable.

'lst:is It?
. The natural food for the young'of

all mammals is milk—a, rather corn
-plea fluid, the physical 'properties-o€.
which it is not necessary to describe.
The -principal constituents are water,sugar, caseine'Albumin, fat and,sev-,
eral salts. The sugar, when separat-ed, looks much like the ordinarykind
from the cane, but ismud' less sweet.
Caieine is one of the leading co,nsti-tuentsondls the part which, when.unloved from the milk, _be2omes the
cheese. The caseine exists in 'small
pirticles in the milk, and is contract-
ed or gathered into large masses by
the action oracids or rennet. •The
albumin remains in solution after the
.cascine is removed, and- is separated ,
by boiling 'when it appears as white
curds, somewhat reseinbling the white,
of eggs .in appearance, as it does also,'
in composition. The fat is not dis-
solved in theunilk.,but: suspended as
little glObulei with thin coverings.
in . the process of churning. these
globules are broken; and the fa.tleol-
leets in lumps of various sizes. •

This
fat,, when worked, salted, ete.,•is the

t,,,
:butter* tte market arid table. The
ash is b ' small part of the milk,-and consists of a number,' of subst:ln-.ees, which are. left behind when tile,,
milk is -dried doWn and .Imrned.There-sue many things to intlue.neo,the percentage. of ,these Variou's in-,
greilients ofAnilk. It is -unlike in
different. species, 'and among cows,
thi breed, feed, general treatment,
age of animals, etc., all hale n modi-
fying int ueupe.--,Ainericart Agric•tilt-
twist. • !4 •

•
- Household Receipts

CUM.( Citur.o.,-Mince a pinqbasin
full of-undreSsed mutton ivithl4 little
fat.. Cut up very llue.tWo small on-
ions and-a -lettuce, a- ;pnt of green
peas, a teaspoonful of salt, some pep-.
per (to taste), four,tablespoOnfuls of
Witter; two ounces of butter, put all
in a stewpan, closely coveretl, and-
for two hours. -

Ofltos Soue.--For, ten pints ofsoup, cut; four large onions into little
pion* brown them in two tablespoon-
fuls of beef .drippingi or mutton
gravy ; add to this five spoonfulsof
-flour; pour some warm water upon
it and let it boil. In • serving the
soup'add some- slices of bread, ac-
cording to: the quantity. of flour.
making the soup more or less,thick.

Tun amount of pin-money required by
the married woman depends on whether
she uses diamond pins or tolling pins.

Cfmira Abvertimnints.
SPRING AND SUMMER,IBBO.

L ROSENI3AUM &

201 EAST WATER, STREET,
ELMIRA, .N. Y

Dealers In

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
ALSO

-

JOBBERS OF MILLINERY.

The

LARGEST, BEST AND CHEAPEST

Assortment ..0t

MILLINERY
In the Southern Tler.

•

B`Special Inducements and l Aces to Milliner.A call Is respectfullysolicited-. •

L. ROSENBAUM. & SONS.,201 EAST WATER STREET,Rathi;rine Howie MockMara 1, 1970-yl. •
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